Use of a self-generating percoll gradient and single cell cytotoxicity assay to identify tumor-lytic properties of inflammatory neutrophils.
Within a murine model of regional immunotherapy, the cytolytic potential of peritoneal neutrophils could not be confirmed or quantified using routine techniques of cell separation and chromium release assays. We, therefore, developed procedures for the enrichment of neutrophils and estimation of the frequency of killer cells. Peritoneal exudate cells from mice injected with Corynebacterium parvum were fractionated on a self-generating Percoll gradient to enrich for neutrophils and deplete macrophages. A significant enrichment of neutrophils (greater than 90%) was obtained in a band corresponding to a density of 1.088 with a recovery of 35-50% of input. Neutrophil-enriched cell populations were then mixed with tumor cells to examine neutrophil-target interactions at the single cell level. Conjugates of neutrophils and tumor targets were obtained and the majority were lytic. With the aid of trypan blue staining and safranin counterstaining, it was possible to distinguish effector cells from targets and neutrophils from other host cells. The frequency of conjugates was dependent upon the effector to target cell ratio and was not affected by changes in temperature (range 4-30 degrees C). The post-binding lytic events were initiated rapidly after conjugation and tumor lysis was completed within 30 min. The lytic events occurred optimally between 25 degrees and 37 degrees C. The present studies support the role of neutrophils in tumor lysis following administration of an immunoadjuvant. The techniques described are important to further study the role of neutrophils in disease states as well as the underlying mechanisms of neutrophil-mediated tumor cytotoxicity.